Both CB 1 receptor antagonism and agonism, in particular by 2-arachidonyl glycerol (2-AG), have been shown to reduce somatic symptoms of morphine withdrawal (MWD). Here we evaluated the effects of both systemic pretreatment with the monoacylglycerol lipase (MAGL) inhibitor MJN110 (which selectively elevates 2-AG) and central administration of both MJN110 and the CB 1 antagonist (AM251) on the affective properties of MWD. Acute MWD induced place aversion occurs when naloxone is administered 24 h following a single exposure to a high dose of morphine. Systemic pretreatment with the MAGL inhibitor, MJN110, prevented the aversive effects of acute MWD by a CB 1 receptor-dependent mechanism. Furthermore, in a double dissociation, AM251 infusions into the central amygdala, but MJN110 infusions into the basolateral amygdala, interfered with the naloxone-precipitated MWD induced place aversion. As well, MJN110, but not AM251, infusions into the interoceptive insular cortex (a region known to be activated in acute MWD) also prevented the establishment of the place aversion by a CB 1 mechanism of action. These findings reveal the respective sites of action of systemically administered MJN110 and AM251 in regulating the aversive effects of MWD.
INTRODUCTION
Withdrawal from opiates has been shown to be a driving force in the maintenance of opiate addiction (eg, Koob, 2009a, b) . In animal models, morphine withdrawal (MWD) can be produced by terminating chronic exposure to morphine or by administering an opiate antagonist to morphine pretreated animals. Indeed, MWD symptoms can be observed in both humans (Heishman et al, 1990; June et al, 1995) and other animals (Eisenberg, 1982; Martin and Eades, 1964) when naloxone is administered several hours following a single exposure to a high dose of morphine. The withdrawal is apparent not only by behavioral symptoms of abstinence, but also by the ability of such withdrawal to serve as an aversive motivational stimulus. Parker et al (2002) demonstrated that the aversive properties of naloxone-precipitated MWD were evident up to 48 h after a single injection of morphine, but not saline, in a conditioned place aversion (CPA) paradigm.
There is growing evidence that activation of the endocannabinoid system (eCB) may ameliorate symptoms of opiate addiction. The eCB system consists of two receptors (CB 1 and CB 2 ), the eCBs, anandamide (AEA; Devane et al, 1992) and 2-arachidonyl glycerol (2-AG; Sugiura et al, 1995) and the enzymes that regulate their synthesis and degradation (Ahn et al, 2008) . CB 1 antagonism interferes with a naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA (Wills et al, 2014) and with somatic symptoms of MWD in rats (Mas-Nieto et al, 2001; Rubino et al, 2000) . However, somewhat paradoxically THC (Bhargava, 1976) , AEA (Vela et al, 1995) , and 2-AG (Yamaguchi et al, 2001 ) have also been reported to reduce the intensity of MWD somatic symptoms in mice. When systemically administered, AEA and 2-AG are rapidly degraded by fatty acid amide hydrolase (FAAH; Cravatt et al, 1996) and monoacylglycerol lipase (MAGL; Dinh et al, 2002) , respectively. Blocking these catabolic enzymes produces a prolonged elevation of the respective eCB. Ramesh et al (2011) reported that both FAAH and MAGL (JZL184) inhibitors were effective in attenuating precipitated MWD somatic symptoms in mice; although the MAGL inhibitor was more effective than was the FAAH inhibitor. Although FAAH inhibition does not significantly modify the establishment of a naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA (Wills et al, 2014) , the potential of MAGL inhibition to interfere with the affective component of acute naloxoneprecipitated MWD has not been evaluated in rats. Recently, a potent and selective MAGL inhibitor, MJN110 , has been developed that selectively elevates 2-AG by 10-fold, but not AEA. In rat brains, doses of 5 mg/kg (i.p.) and greater, produced maximal inhibition of MAGL for up to 12 h following administration. MJN110 also inhibits the alternative 2-AG hydrolase, ABHD6, but with~300-fold lower potency than MAGL. MJN110 has been shown to inhibit both acute and anticipatory nausea in rat gaping models (Parker et al, 2014) and to alleviate mechanical allodynia in a rat model of diabetic neuropathy .
The experiments reported here evaluated the potential of systemic administration of MJN110 and central administration of both MJN110 and the CB 1 antagonist, AM251, to interfere with the affective properties of MWD in rats. The aim was to determine the site of action of agonism and antagonism of the eCB system in regulating a naloxoneprecipitated MWD CPA. Considerable evidence implicates the amygdala in the neurocircuitry of the negative reinforcement associated with MWD (eg, Koob, 2009a, b) . Therefore, we evaluated the potential of intracranial administration of MJN110 and AM251 into both the basolateral amygdala (BLA) and the central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA) to interfere with the aversive affective effects of MWD. As well, both the BLA and the CeA receive input from the interoceptive insular cortex (IC; McDonald, 1998; McDonald et al, 1999) , which also has been implicated in both addiction and nausea processes (Contreras et al, 2007) . As CB 1 agonism in the BLA (Ganon-Elazar and Akirav, 2009), but CB 1 antagonism in the CeA (Zarrindast et al, 2008) , produces stress-relieving and anxiolytic effects in rats in aversive environments, we predicted that MJN110 in the BLA, but AM251 into the CeA, would reduce the aversive properties of MWD. Inactivation of the interoceptive IC has recently been demonstrated to prevent the acquisition of a naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA in rats (Li et al, 2013) . Therefore, we also predicted that elevation of the regulatory neurotransmitter 2-AG by intracranial administration of MJN110 into the interoceptive IC (Allen et al, 1991; Cechetto and Saper, 1987; Contreras et al, 2007) would also interfere with the establishment of a naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Subjects were male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing between 350 and 450 g. Animals were housed individually as described in Wills et al (2014) . All animal procedures were approved by the Animal Care Committee of the University of Guelph and adhere to the guidelines of the Canadian Council of Animal Care.
Drugs
Morphine, naloxone, and vehicle (VEH) were prepared as previously described in Wills et al (2014) . For the systemic experiments (experiments 1 and 2), the MAGL inhibitor, MJN110, and CB 1 antagonist, AM251, were prepared in VEH at a final concentration of 10 mg ml − 1 and 1 mg ml − 1 , respectively. The concentration of MJN110 was selected on the basis of its ability to maximally inhibit MAGL activity in rats in vivo , whereas the concentration of AM251 has been previously found to have no effect on the establishment of a naloxone-precipitated CPA (Wills et al, 2014) . For the intracranial experiments (experiments 3 and 4), MJN110 and AM251 were prepared in the same VEH at a concentration of 5 and 0.25 μg/μl, respectively; for experiment 5, MJN110 and AM251 were prepared in the same VEH at a concentration of 2 and 0.1 μg/μl, respectively.
Surgery
For experiments 3-5, rats were anesthetized with isoflurane gas and prepared for intracranial surgery as described in detail in Limebeer et al (2012) . Once rats were stabilized in the stereotaxic frame in the flat skull position (Paxinos and Watson, 1998) , small bilateral holes were drilled into the exposed skull and stainless steel guide cannulas (22 G, 6 or 8 mm below pedestal) were lowered into the CeA (experiment 3), BLA (experiment 4) or the interoceptive IC (experiment 5) using the following coordinates relative to Bregma, CeA: − 2.2 mm anteroposterior (AP), +4.3 mm mediolateral (ML), and -6.0 mm dorsoventral (DV) from the skull surface; BLA: − 2.3 mm AP, +5.0 mm ML, − 6.5 mm DV from the skull; interoceptive IC (10°divergent angle): − 0.5 mm AP;+ 5.0 mm ML; -4.5 mm DV from the skull. The guide cannulas were stabilized to the skull using six screws and dental cement. Once the dental cement hardened, stainless steel dummies were inserted into the guide cannulas to prevent obstruction.
Histology
Guide cannula placements in experiments 3-5 were determined through the histological examination of brain tissue as described in detail in Limebeer et al (2012) . Before perfusion, rats were microinfused with Chicago blue dye to verify diffusion of the drug was localized to the CeA, BLA, and interoceptive IC; analyses revealed an average spread of 0.35 mm in the CeA and BLA, and 0.75 mm in the interoceptive IC in each of the AP, ML, DV coordinate planes. Following, rats were deeply anesthetized with a lethal dose of Euthansol (85 mg/kg i.p.) and transcardially perfused with PBS buffer (0.1 M) followed by 4% formalin. Brains were removed and stored in a 20% sucrose and 4% formalin solution overnight at room temperature, after which they were preserved at a temperature of 4°C until sectioned. Brains were frozen and sliced into 60 μm sections using a CM1850 Leica cryostat and relevant slices were mounted onto gelatin-subbed glass microscope slides. Slide tissue sections were then stained with thionin, cover-slipped, and examined using a Leica MZ6 Stereomicroscope. Rats with improper cannula placement were excluded from the study. All n's reported in the manuscript reflect the post-histology numbers per group.
Apparatus
The conditioning apparatus was a plain black rectangular box as previously described in Wills et al (2014) with chambers differentiated solely by the floor texture. Removable floors were used to transition the boxes from conditioning cycles to pretest/test trials. During conditioning, single black metal floors made of a grid or hole pattern were used as contextual cues. During pretest and test trials, split black metal floors equally divided into a half grid/half hole pattern were used. Ethovision software was used to define box perimeters and assign a neutral floor zone between the two floors for pretest and test trials.
Procedure
All procedures are as described in detail in Wills et al (2014) . Before all experiments, rats received a 15-min pretest. Rats were assigned to a pretreatment drug group and drug floor matched on the basis of initial pretest preferences. Rats with a bias of more than 200 s for either floor were removed from the experiment. In all experiments, Ethovision software tracked activity and measured the time spent on each floor.
Experiment 1: Potential of systemic MJN110 to produce a CPP or a CPA. The rats (n = 8) were injected with 10 mg/kg MJN110 on one day and VEH on another day (24 h apart; counterbalanced order) 2 h before placement in the conditioning box with the grid or the hole floor (counterbalanced) for 45 min. Twenty-four hours after the final conditioning day of the single conditioning trial, the rats were given daily 15 min test trials with the split grid/hole floor for 3 days. On each test, rats received an i.p. injection of VEH 2 h before being placed in the box.
Experiment 2: Effect of systemic MJN110 and the interaction of systemic MJN110 and AM251 on the establishment of a MWD CPA. A three-day conditioning cycle was used to obtain the MWD CPA. On the first day, the floor opposite the assigned drug floor was paired with a s.c. saline injection (saline floor). The rats were administered an i.p. injection of VEH (n = 12), 10 mg/kg MJN110 (n = 11) or 10 mg/kg MJN110+1 mg/kg AM251 (n = 12), 2 h (MJN110 or VEH) or 30 min (AM251) before the saline injection. The inclusion of a group treated with AM251 alone was omitted based on our previous findings reporting no significant effect of 1 mg/kg AM251 on the establishment of a MWD CPA (Wills et al, 2014) . Ten minutes after the saline injection, the rats were placed in the conditioning chamber for 45 min. On the second day, 24 h post saline injection, all rats received a high dose of morphine (20 mg/kg, s.c.) in an empty shoebox cage. The rats were monitored for signs of respiratory depression and stimulated when required to prevent decease (o5% mortality rate). Finally, on the third day, 24 h post morphine, the assigned drug floor was paired with an injection of naloxone (MWD floor). As on the saline trial, the rats received VEH, MJN110, or MJN110+AM251, 2 h (MJN110 or VEH) or 30 min (AM251) before the naloxone injection (1 mg/kg), which occurred in the conditioning room 10 min before being placed in the conditioning box for 45 min. The final groups were: VEH (n = 12), MJN110 (n = 11), and MJN110+AM251 (n = 12). Five days later, rats were given daily 15 min tests as described above, with the exception that rats received a s.c. injection of saline 10 min before being placed in the box.
Experiment 3: Effect of MJN110 and AM251 on the establishment of a MWD CPA when delivered to the CeA. As in experiment 2, a three-day conditioning cycle was used to obtain the MWD CPA. One hour before both the saline conditioning trial (day 1) and the MWD conditioning trial (day 3), rats received bilateral microinfusions of VEH (n = 8), 2 μg of MJN110 (n = 10), or 0.1 μg of AM251 (n = 6) into the CeA at a rate of 0.2 μl/min for 2 min. Injector tips were inserted to extend 2 mm beyond the length of the guide cannula. Following the two-min infusion period, the injectors were left in place for an additional minute to ensure full diffusion of the drug from the injector. Rats were injected with saline (day 1) or naloxone (day 3) 10 min before being placed in the conditioning boxes for 45 min. Beginning 5 days after conditioning, rats received daily 15 min tests as described above.
Experiment 4: Effect of MJN110, AM251, and MJN110-AM251 on the establishment of a MWD CPA when delivered to the BLA. The procedures were identical to those of experiment 3 except that VEH (n = 8), 2 μg MJN110 (n = 10), 0.1 μg AM251 (n = 7), and 2 μg MJN110-0.1 μg AM251 (n = 8) were bilaterally infused into the BLA.
Experiment 5: Effect of MJN110, AM251, and MJN110-AM251 on the establishment of a MWD CPA when delivered to the interoceptive IC. The procedures were identical to those of experiment 3 except that VEH (n = 10), 2 μg MJN110 (n = 8), 0.1 μg AM251, and 2 μg MJN110-0.1 μg AM251 were bilaterally infused into the interoceptive IC at a rate of 0.5 μl/min for 2 min.
Data Analysis
In each experiment, the time (s) spent on each floor during each of the three test trials was entered into a three-factor mixed design, with the between group factor of pretreatment drug and the within group factors of floor (saline-paired or MWD-paired) and test trial. As well, the activity measures during conditioning trials were entered into a mixed factors analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the between groups factor of pretreatment drug and the within-groups factor of conditioning trial (saline or MWD) for each experiment. Significance was set at po0.05.
RESULTS
Experiment 1: MJN110 Does Not Produce a CPP or CPA
Single trial place conditioning with MJN110 did not produce a significant preference or aversion for the drug paired floor, F (1, 7) = 0.21, NS. Pooled across test trials, rats spent an equal amount of time on the VEH paired floor (M = 411.32 s ± 42.19 SEM) and the MJN110 paired floor (M = 373.96 s, ± 39.98 SEM), and the order of conditioning (VEH first vs MJN110 first) did not significantly alter this effect. An evaluation of activity during both conditioning trials revealed no motoric effects of MJN110 compared with VEH.
Experiment 2: Systemic MJN110 Interferes With the Establishment of a MWD CPA, Which is Reversed by AM251
As seen in Figure 1 , MJN110 significantly interfered with the establishment of the naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA, an effect that was reversed by the CB 1 antagonist AM251.The ANOVA revealed a significant floor by drug interaction, F (2, 32) = 7.4; p = 0.002. Rats pretreated with VEH (po0.001), or MJN110+AM251 (p = 0.017), but not MJN110 alone, spent significantly less time on the MWD-paired floor than the saline-paired floor. Evaluation of activity during the conditioning trial revealed significant effects of trial, F (1, 32) = 273.3, po0.001; drug, F (2, 32) = 11.4, po0.001; and a significant trial by drug interaction, F (2, 32) = 8.0, po0.01. Overall, rats were significantly less active during MWD conditioning than saline conditioning. In addition, pretreatment with MJN110+AM251 significantly reduced activity compared with VEH and MJN110 on the saline trial and compared with VEH on the MWD trial. Group MJN110 did not differ from VEH on any trial.
Experiment 3: AM251 Delivered to the CeA Interferes with the Establishment of a MWD CPA As seen in Figure 2 , central administration of AM251 into the CeA interfered with the establishment of a naloxoneprecipitated MWD CPA. The ANOVA revealed a significant floor × drug interaction, F (2, 21) = 4.6, p = 0.02. VEH-and MJN110-treated rats (p'so0.01), but not the AM251-treated rats, spent significantly less time on the MWD floor than the saline floor, pooled across tests. Analysis of the mean distance traveled during conditioning revealed only a significant effect of trial, F (1, 21) = 116.8, po0.001; rats were significantly less active during the MWD trial than the saline trial. There was no effect of MJN110 or AM251 on activity on either the saline or MWD conditioning trial. Figure 4 , MJN110 administered to the interoceptive IC interfered with the naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA and this effect was reversed by co-administration with AM251. The ANOVA revealed a significant floor × drug interaction, F (3, 29) = 3.6, p = 0.03. Pooled across trials, VEH, AM251, and MJN110-AM251 displayed a significant aversion for the MWD paired floor (p'so0.05), but group MJN110 did not show an aversion. Evaluation of activity during conditioning revealed a significant effect of trial, F (1, 29) = 156.1, po0.001; drug, F (3, 29) = 4.1, p = 0.02; and a significant trial by drug interaction, F (3, 29) = 4.5, p = 0.01. Overall, rats were significantly less active on the MWD trial than the saline trial. Furthermore, rats treated with AM251 or MJN110-AM251 were significantly less active on the saline trial, but not the MWD trial, than rats that were treated with VEH or MJN110.
DISCUSSION
Systemic administration of the MAGL inhibitor, MJN110, prevented the establishment of a naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA, an effect that was reversed by the CB 1 antagonist AM251. The ability of MJN110 to interfere with the CPA is not due to rewarding properties of the inhibitor per se, as MJN110 produced neither a place preference nor aversion. As well, intracranial administration of MJN110 (2 μg, bilaterally) into the BLA and into the interoceptive IC, central areas implicated in the negative effects of dependence (Contreras et al, 2007; Koob, 2009b; Li et al, 2009 Li et al, , 2013 , also prevented the naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA. Although rats were less active on the MWD conditioning trial than on the saline conditioning trial in each experiment, MJN110 did not modify their activity relative to VEH controls. Consequently, the elevation of 2-AG by MAGL inhibition appears to counteract the aversive properties of MWD. The ability of MAGL inhibition to alleviate aversive effects of MWD is in agreement with previous studies investigating the ability of MAGL inhibition to reduce somatic symptoms of MWD in morphine-dependent mice, whether spontaneous or precipitated by naloxone (Ramesh et al, 2011 (Ramesh et al, , 2013 .
Contrary to the BLA and interoceptive IC, intra-CeA administration of the CB 1 receptor antagonist AM251, and not the MAGL inhibitor MJN110, interfered with the naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA. Although rats were significantly less active during MWD conditioning, intra-CeA AM251 did not significantly modify activity during conditioning relative to VEH rats. The ability of AM251 to attenuate the aversive properties of MWD are in agreement with systemic studies conducted by Wills et al (2014) , and identifies the CeA as a neural substrate mediating the effect of AM251 on MWD. Indeed, the role of the CeA in contributing to the aversive state of MWD has been demonstrated in lesion (Watanabe et al, 2002; Xu et al, 2012) , and c-fos studies (Frenois et al, 2002; Ishida et al, 2008; Jin et al, 2004 Jin et al, , 2005 . As intra-CeA AM251 has been shown to antagonize the anxiogenic effects produced by systemic naloxone in the elevated-plus maze (Zarrindast et al, 2008) , it is likely that it also reduced the anxiety associated with MWD in the present study.
Within the BLA, MJN110 reduced the aversive properties of MWD through a CB 1 -dependent mechanism; likely by elevating 2-AG. These findings are in agreement with a previous study reporting the ability of CB 1 agonism within the BLA to prevent stress-enhanced aversive learning (Ganon-Elazar and Akirav, 2009) . Considering the modulatory role of the eCB in regulating the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis in this region (Hill and Tasker, 2012) , it is possible that BLA 2-AG reduces the aversive properties of MWD by acting to constrain hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity.
The double dissociation between the ability of CB 1 receptor agonism (elevated 2-AG through MAGL inhibition) in the BLA and CB1 receptor antagonism in the CeA to interfere with a MWD CPA is consistent with the opposite pattern of c-fos expression in these regions during naloxoneprecipitated MWD in rats; specifically, c-fos expression was significantly enhanced in the CeA, whereas it was slightly decreased in the BLA (Frenois et al, 2002) . Given that cannabinoids are produced pre-synaptically and act retrogradely to inhibit neurotransmitter release (GABA or glutamate), it is feasible that the CB 1 receptor antagonist reduces MWD by disinhibition of GABA release in the CeA, whereas 2-AG reduces MWD by inhibition of GABA release in the BLA-ultimately restoring neuronal activation to baseline levels in both regions. Indeed, CB 1 receptors have been found to modulate GABA transmission in both regions (Azad et al, 2003; Katona et al, 2001; Roberto et al, 2010) , and the complex interplay between cannabinoid-mediated inhibition and excitation of the amygdala plays an important role in the regulation of anxiety states which is largely disrupted in MWD (see Ruehle et al, 2012 for a review). Alternatively, given the more essential role of the CeA in mediating aversive withdrawal and the connectivity between the CeA and BLA (Jin et al, 2005; Wenzel et al, 2011) , it is also possible that intra-BLA MJN110 may interfere with MWD by indirectly inactivating the CeA as would be the direct effect of AM251 in the CeA. Indeed, inhibition of GABA release in the BLA would elevate excitation of pyramidal neurons projecting to the intercalated cells, which would lead to greater GABA release within the CeA (as described in detail in Katona et al, 2001) . Unlike the amygdala, the IC has only recently been implicated in addiction processes. Naqvi et al (2007) were the first to propose that the insula may be critical to nicotine addiction in human stroke patients. The insula had been implicated in the representation of interoceptive states (Craig, 2002) . In pre-clinical animal models, Contreras et al (2007) reported that inactivation of the interoceptive IC blocked the expression of both LiCl-induced malaise in rats and of amphetamine-induced conditioned place preference, suggesting that the interoceptive IC is involved in the modulation of a 'state of well being'. Inactivation of the interoceptive IC has recently been demonstrated to prevent the acquisition of a naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA in rats (Li et al, 2013) . As naloxone-precipitated MWD also produces malaise in rats as indicated by conditioned gaping (Mcdonald et al, 1997) , it is conceivable that elevation of 2-AG in this region reduced the aversive properties of MWD thereby interfering with the CPA. Indeed, 2-AG and MJN110 (but not AEA or FAAH inhibition) exogenously delivered to the interoceptive IC have been reported to reduce the establishment of LiCl-induced conditioned gaping reactions, a measure of nausea in rats, by a CB 1 -dependent mechanism of action (Sticht et al, 2015a, b) . The current findings revealed the respective sites of action of systemically administered MJN110 (BLA and interoceptive IC) and AM251 (CeA) to interfere with the establishment of a one-trial acute naloxone-precipitated MWD CPA. Given the role of the eCB and these brain regions in emotional processing and interoceptive deviations from normal, it is suggested that these effects are mediated by the ability of these compounds to counteract the aversive properties of MWD. Ultimately, these findings reveal region specific complexities of the eCB in the regulation of opiate withdrawal that warrant further investigation.
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